JA GIRLS’ DREAM FAIR

A STEM EXPERIENCE
SPONSORED BY

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
GRAND RAPIDS - LAKESHORE - BATTLE CREEK /KALAMAZOO - LANSING

2021-2022

WE HAVE A GROWING, NATIONWIDE STEM GAP
• STEM related jobs grew at three times the rate of non-STEM related jobs between 2000 and 2010.
• There has been a steep decline in the number of female graduates with computer science degrees over the past three decades.
• 2/3 of teens say they may be discouraged from pursuing STEM careers simply because they don’t know anyone else in these
fields or they don’t understand what people in these fields do.

IT’S TIME TO CHANGE

At a young age, girls need the impact of real stories from successful women who will inspire and encourage them to pursue
STEM related careers. Girls need to learn how to investigate their own personal strengths and gain the tools they need to
pursue any dream.

HOW?

Interest rather than achievement is the strongest predictor of a student graduating with a STEM major in college.
The JA Girls’ Dream Fair reaches hundreds of 7th and 8th grade girls in the greater Grand Rapids, Lansing, Lakeshore, and
Battle Creek/Kalamazoo area. In a one-day format, JA introduces girls to female mentors who work in STEM related fields
and shows them exciting possibilities for their future. After a TED style talk from these inspirational women, mentors use the
JA It’s My Future curriculum to encourage girls to ask questions about their own futures, and urge them to consider a career
in STEM.

70% said it increased their self confidence!
9 out of 10 feel more in control of their future!
98% said they would recommend this
experience to a friend!
“Hearing these women’s stories of how they got to where they are today
really pushed and inspired me to look at careers involving math and
science, and maybe even engineering!”
“Girls can do anything that they put their mind to. All you need is the right
mindset, have self-confidence and believe in yourself. I don’t think my smile
left my face all day.”

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
BENEFITS
Co-Brand: Sponsor will co-brand series

with JA, including name as SERIES
TITLE SPONSOR with prominent logo
representation

SERIES TITLE

$40,000

Newsletter/Communication:

Featured in articles in JA newsletters and
emails with distribution to over 20,000
constituents
Marketing Material: Sponsor will be included

in all marketing materials for the event on
our social media pages

Public Relations: Sponsor will be featured in

all event public relations announcements to
the public and media
Post-Event Marketing: Sponsor will be

featured in all post-event marketing material
and thank yous
Event Program: Sponsor will be featured in

the day-of event program either with a logo
or listed
Website Publicity: Sponsor will be featured

on the JA of the Michigan Great Lakes
website
Day-Of Recognition: Sponsor will be

recognized verbally and visually at the
event. Sponsor also has the opportunity to
staff a booth at the Vendor Fair
JA Website/Social Media: Sponsor will be

recognized on JA social media pages and
on their website
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JA GIRLS’ DREAM FAIR

A STEM EXPERIENCE

of Mid Michigan

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN PARTNERING WITH US AS A SPONSOR OF THE 2022 JA STEM EVENT!
Please complete this form send to Junior Achievement of Mid Michigan, 600 West St. Joseph, Suite 2G, Lansing MI 48933,
or email to jennifer.rostar@ja.org.
Your desired support level not available? Additional sponsorships can be made available upon request.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Please choose one

SERIES TITLE SPONSORSHIP		
TITLE SPONSORSHIP 		
PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP		
SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP		
BRIGHT FUTURE SPONSORSHIP
DREAM SPONSORSHIP		
STEM SPONSORSHIP 		

$ 40,000
$ 10,000
$ 7,500		
$ 5,000		
$ 3,000		
$ 1,000		
$ 500		

□ GR/Lansing/Lakeshore/BC&Kzoo/Northern MI
□ GR □Lansing □Lakeshore □ BC/Kzoo
□ GR □Lansing □Lakeshore □ BC/Kzoo
□ GR □Lansing □Lakeshore □ BC/Kzoo
□ GR □Lansing □Lakeshore □ BC/Kzoo
□ GR □Lansing □Lakeshore □ BC/Kzoo
□ GR □Lansing □Lakeshore □ BC/Kzoo

□ Northern MI
□ Northern MI
□ Northern MI
□ Northern MI
□ Northern MI
□ Northern MI

□ We cannot participate in this year’s event. Please accept this donation of $__________________
□ We are unable to support this event. Please contact us to discuss additional JA Event Opportunities.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
□ Please Invoice
□ Check made payable to: Junior Achievement of Mid Michigan
□ Credit Card Number _________________________________________ Expiration __________ CVV ___________

BILLING INFORMATION
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Business / Organization Name

________________________________________
______________________________________________
Email							Phone
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address							City				State		Zip

______________________________________		

_____________________________________________

Signature						Date

